Saturday, November 15 – Griffin Hall, Room 3
8:30 AM: Continental Breakfast

9-10:30 AM: Roundtable #1—Legacies of Wilsonianism and Progressivism in the 1920s
Panelists: Christopher McKnight Nichols, Oregon State University
          Justus Doenecke, New College of Florida
          John Fox, The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Comments: George H. Nash, The Russell Kirk Center

10:30 AM: Coffee Break

10:45-12:15 PM: Roundtable # 2— Foreign Relations and Political History
Panelists: Robert David (KC) Johnson, Brooklyn College
          Rick G. Frederick, University of Pittsburgh at Bradford
          James McAllister, Williams College
Comments: Marc Gallicchio, Villanova University

12:30-1:30 PM: Buffet Lunch, Griffin Hall, Room 4

1:45-3:15 PM: Roundtable #3—Social, Economic, and Cultural History
Panelists: Ruth Clifford Engs, Indiana University
          Carol Jackson Adams, Webster University
          Derek Hoff, Kansas State University
Comments: Alex Pavuk, Morgan State University

3:15 PM: Coffee Break

3:30-5:00 PM: Roundtable #4—First Ladies
Panelists: Katherine A.S. Sibley, Saint Joseph’s University
          Teri Finneman, Missouri School of Journalism
          Nancy Beck Young, University of Houston
Comments: Maurine Beasley, University of Maryland

This conference is sponsored by the Stanley Kaplan Program in American Foreign Policy and the Program in Leadership Studies at Williams College.